ABSTRACT. In this study, the relationship between students' out-of-school science experience and their view on the nature of science was investigated. The participants were 267 sixth graders, 281 eighth graders, and 307 tenth graders from schools in Seoul. A test of views on the nature of science which consists of five items concerning the purpose of science, the definition of scientific theory, the nature of scientific model, the tentativeness of scientific theory, and the origin of scientific theory was administered. Students' out-of-school science experiences were measured with a subscale of the modified Science Experience Survey consisting of seven items. The results indicated that no statistically significant relationship was found between students' out-of-school science experience and their view on the nature of science in sixth graders. In eighth graders, high level students in terms of out-of-school science experiences were found to possess more contemporarily epistemological view in the item concerning the nature of scientific model but more falsificationist view in the item concerning the tentativeness of scientific theory. High level tenth graders in terms of out-of-school science experiences exhibited more epistemologically sophisticated understandings of the nature of science than their counterparts in the items concerning the purpose of science, the definition of scientific theory, and the nature of scientific model.
Gold-miners "discover" gold because gold was under the ground all the time to be uncovered. On the contrary, composers "invent" songs because they make the songs for the first time exercising their imagination. Then, do scientists discover or invent scientific theories? (A) Scientists discover scientific theories. Though the scientific theories were there all the time to be uncovered, people did not know that before. Thus, scientists discover scientific theories. (B) Scientist invent scientific theories. Scientific theories did not exist in the world and come from the imagination of scientists.
Thus, scientists invent scientific theories. (C) Sometimes scientists discover scientific theories, but sometimes scientists invent scientific theories. 
